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750 attend Father-Son Banquet
Nearly 750 fathers and sons gathered
at the downtown Marriott Pavilion Hotel
on Wednesday to participate in the annual
Father-Son Banquet
.
After an introduction by STUCO
President Mark dunn and an invocation
· by Fr.Phil Steele, the banquet-goers settled
down to a dinner of prime rib and potatoes
and entertainment by SLUR's Jazz Band.
After dessert, senior Matt DuMont
delivered the traditional senior reflection
on his four years at SLUR. DuMont spoke
of his relationship with his family as he
progressed through St. LouisU. High.
Before the awards ceremony began,
Mr. Art Zinselmeyer produced a set of
batteries and said, "0K, Paul, r ve got the
Evereadies," in reference to the opening
Senior Follies skit.
Students then received awards for

athletics, dramatics, pastoral actjvities,
publications, academic organizations and
contests, and service and loyalty. A complete list of award winners can be found at
the end of this article.
The most prestigious awards were
presented last, beginning with "Activities
Plus Scholarship" (leadership, scholarship, and athletics). Freshman ScottPfeiffer, sophomoreJJ. Ossola, and junior Jeff
Zimmerman were voted most outstanding in this area by their classmates. .
The Hinck-Hereford Award (also
known as the Prep News Sports Award),
which is similar to" Activities Plus Scholarship," was presented to senior Ted
BaudendiStel.
Seilior Tom Purcell became the secondrecipientoftheDunn-MartelScholarSee BANQUET, page 3

"Most bogus" Follies entertains 1100
A total crowd ofapproximately 1100
people attended the Class of 1989's production of Senior Follies last Friday, Sat~
urday, and SWlday evenings. The ·twohour show included .thirteen song-anddance numbers and twelve skits.
Friday night's show went smoothly,
though only about 200 people were present at the show. 300 were on hand Satur~
day night, but the show ran into technical
difficulties. During Saturday's showing,
MarcAdrian,asMr.Rogers,couldnotget
Picture Picture to operate Correctly.
Adrian, though shaken, ad libbed "Can
you say 'Not in the script'? Sure." During
"Brain on Calculus" later in the same
show, Eric Lensmeyer could not get the

blender to operate.
A huge crowd arrived Sunday, with
over 550 people being entertained by the
cast of over a hoodred.
Despite Saturday's problems, Marc
Adrian's impersonation of Mr. Rogers
and "Brain on Calculus" were the most
popular skits each night, while the parody
of a ballet was the audience's favorite
dance.
Junior Chris Brown said of the show,
~The most entertaining part of the evening was seeing Dave Blankenship in a
dres~. but 'Brain on ·Calculus' was most
bogus."
Aaron Schlafly

Spring Fling, a.k.a. seventysomething,
will be held tomorrow.

Fling to recall
golden days of 70's
It's springtime. Nature is recovering from the winter, and flowers are
growing into full ~lossom. STUCO, too,
is experiencing a rebirth this Saturday
with Spring Fling '89, STUCO's fll'St
Imajor event since the SncrBaU Dance.
Remember Greg, Bobby, Peter,
Marsha, Jan; Cindy, Mike, Carol, Alice,
Leif Garrett. John Travolta, Richard
Nixon, Spiro Agnew, The Village
People, Shawn Cassidy, 8-track tapes,
Vic Tayback, Gopher, Gilligan, communes, tye-dyes, Redd Foxx, Red Buttons, and Chico and the Man? Well, if
your answer is no, STUCO will certainly tty their darnedest to restock your
memory this Saturday. Mr. Steve Brock
hopes that students will accompany him
on a sentimental journey back to his
high school years. STUCO president
Matk Gunn invented the idea of"seventysoniething" as a tribute to the dypartingBrock,or"theKingofSpringFllng,"
as he is known around the STUCO office.
The now-obsolete "scum-infested"
booths have been replaced by various
activities, most of which are a little on
the zany side. The sophomores will be
flipping and selling burgers for a quarter. Amnesty International will be ~ye. dying T-shirts in exchange for signing
petitions, writing a letter, or solid cash.
Also, the 1972 election will be recre- ·
ated, pitting Nixon against McGovern.
The second edition of Bill Boxers
are in. They will be sold for $5 each, and
· · See FLING~ page 2
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Letter to the Editors

Fling

Concem over Follies portrayal

(continued from page 1)
cannot be purchased before Saturday. When asked if they could
be bought after Spring Fling, Mr. Brock said doubtfully, "if we
have any left."
Undoubtedly, the highlight of the day will be the annual
STUCO-Prep News bashball game, which will begin at 7:00 in
the gym to the cheers of thousands of rabid, screaming fans.
Soon afterwards, the mixer-goers will start rolling into the
auditorium. A disco contest and a 70's costume .contest will
highlight the mixer. The winner of the costume contest, which
will be judged by fashion expert Tom Purcell, will receive $25.
STUCO Vice-President Kevin Gunn reminds everyone that
security will beefed-up due to bomb threats by the Symbionese
Liberation Army. Never to fear. "Although one small step back
in time," responded Kev, "one monumental leap forward for
Spring Fling." Be there and be groovy.
Washington Irving

Dear Editors:
After attending the Class of '89 "Senior Follies," I felt
compelled to write this letter.
·
I have no idea why I was portrayed in such a demeaning
manner in the opening scene. This scene was totally offensive to
me and my family, who were in the audience with me. We were
all very hurt and embarrassed by the mindless and senseless
portrayal.
I challenge each member of this class to place himself in thnL
audience. Imagine you are sitting among hundreds of people,
some whom you know and some who are strartgers. Imagine the
exact same scene unfolding on stage, but with a difference. This
time it is your mother's character that is being humiliated in front
of all these people. Now you may know, if any of you are mature
enough to grasp this situation, what my family felt during those
torturous minutes.
Many members of the faculty, staff, and even parents have
expressed their embarrassment and regret over this. They have
told me it was totally uncalled for and just was not an accurate
portrayal. I have to agree! But, there were still people in that
audience who do not know me, and I feel your class has unfairly
given them the impression that I am the person you portrayed me
as.
Some of your teachers have tried to assure me that you did
not mean for this to be a portrayal of me. It was my name that was
associated with the mindless creature on that stage. They have
told me that your class truly admires and likes me. If this is how
you treat the people you admire and like, I would truly hate to see
how you treat a person you dislike.
This was such a stupid and regrettable thing you have done.
I hope one day, whoever was responsible will fmally think of how
their actions and senseless so-called. jokes can hurt and affect so
many innocent people's lives.
I would also like to raise the concern as to why the adult
members associated with the· Follies did not question the socalled. "gciod taste" of this particular scene and put a stop to it. It
raises a concern in me that they, too, found this scene amusing
and "just a little bit exaggerated."
Sincerely,
CeleSte Schickler

Next week the Prep News will announce senior post-graduation plans

,
Quote of the Week
"Public office is the last refuge of the incompetent."
-Boies Penrose

\.

Planning for Rfl begins
· Plans are now underway for the 1989 Eastern Regional Teen
Institute on Substance Abuse (RTI), to be held July 24-28 in
Jefferson City. RTI is a five-day prevention seminar for teen
·leaders. A proven way to combat the teen substance abuse
problem, RTI not only provides information on alcohol and
drugs, but it also teaches prevention and programming skills and
motivates teens to become part of the solution.
The cost of $170 is covered by the school. Those interested
should contact Mr. Art Zinselmeyer as soon as possible.
Joe Cannavo

Students attend Principia
foreign policy seminar
When the Spirit Bus bOunced out of the parking lot last
Friday morning, it was not the track team en route to an early
meet. Instead, the bus was making its way to the grassy fields of
Principia's campus, where various SLUH students participated
in a foreign policy seminar.
The keynote address was given by William Hersh, a wellknown reporter for the Christian Science Monitor who touched
on all of the topics for discussion that day-the Middle East,
China, and the U.S.S.R.
The small group discussions that followed gave the students
from SLUH and other schools including Clayton, Normandy,
and Priory a chance to discuss U.S. foreign policy in one of the
three areas and come up with proposals for new policy objectives,
.
which were then presented to·the entire group.
Although some SLUH students were not happy with their ....---..,_
group's fmat decisions, all were pleased with the day as a whole.
Senior participant Brian LaGrand summed the outing up as
"enjoyable and enlightening." ·
Tom Sommers
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News
Banquet
(continued from page 1)
Athlete Award in recognition of his selection as SLUH's Post-Dispatch ScholarAthlete.
·
Mr. Richard Moran was chosen by
the senior class to receive the Faculty
Appreciation Award for his "excellence
in the classroom as well as contributions
outside the classroom." Moran later
commented, "A lot of people deserve it,
and it' scertainly very flattering. The award
is nice because teachers need to hear and
want to hear that students appreciate their
work. I_like to think that besides my receiving-this award. students and teachers
areexpressingth_eirappreciationindividually and not just in Public ceremonies."
Moran, who originally opposed the
idea of a faculty award, continued. "The
award seems fundamentally unfair to me.
One thing that makes it unfair is that some
teachers see a limited group of students
(foreign language and art teachers, for
example); But [the award] was nice to
get."
The faculty voted Eric Lensmeyer
the recipient of the Mac Boland Award.
The annual award is presented to "the
otherwise unheralded senior, who through
his dedication and determination has most
influenced his fellow students toward more
united p<Uticipation in the spirit which is
St. Louis University High School."
The final award whiner of the evening was Marc Adrian, who was selected
by his classmates as the winner of the Ed
Hawk Award, which is pre..<iiented to "a
senior, who through his love and dedication to St. Louis University High School,
and through his example of working and
_giving was most able to influence his
class toward success by cooperation and
unity."
-The banquet ended with monetary
presentations to the school of $93,001
from the Fathers' Club and $1989 from
the Student Council, a congratulatory
speech by President Fr. James Baker, and
a closing prayer by. Fr. Walter Sidney.
Brian Walsh

Father-Son Banquet Award Winners
ATlll...ETICS
Basketball: PatMcCoolandSeanMeara;
Bowling: Matt Haffner andJeffWilson;
CrossCQuntry:Angelo Directo;Football:
Chris Herzberg, Tom Johnston, and Tom
Purcell; Golf: Pat Cooney; Hockey: Brian
Driemeyer, Racquetball: John Cahill and
David Glarner; Rifl~: Erik Siebel-Spath;
Swimming: Ted Baudendistel; Soccer:
Jay Kreikemeier and Jason Steuber~
Tennis:__Bill .B~yer and Tom Etling;
Track: Jim Wessling; Water Polo: Ted
Baudendistel; Wrestling: Joe Held.
DRAl\.1ATICS
Outstanding Acting: Mike Caron, Ed
Fowler, Kevin Gunn, Mark Gunn, and
Kevin Kreikemeier; Outstanding
Technical Work: David Birke, Tom
Dunsworth, Kevin Paglusch, and Chris
Sheley; Outstanding Service: David
Buzzota, Mike Flynn, Mark Gross, John
Hennelly, Bryan O'Connor, Andy
Nowak,andMikeZarrilli;SeniorFollies:
Tony Ribaudo.
PASTORAL ACTIVITIES
Extraordinary Generosity: Marc Adrian,
Dave Blankenship, Ed Fowler, Dan
Hemmersmeier, John Hennelly, Tim
Jones, and Tom Vonderheid; Liturgical
Choir: Daniel Bruno, David Buzzota. Ed
Fowler, Stephen Gitto, Mike O'Brien,
BlaineParada,JohnSebben,James Spies,
and Marc Stoff.
PUBLICATIONS
Dauphin Yearbook: Dan Shaughnessy;

PrepNews:BruuiWalsh,AaronSchlafly,
Jim Wessling, Mike Zerega. Angelo
Directo, Mark Sexton, Marc Adrian,
David Blankenship, Matt Haffner, and
Dom Smith; Sisyphus: Chris Barsanti.

ACADEMIC ORGANIZATIONS &
CONTESTS
Math Contests: Brian Walsh; TEAMS:
Matt Haffner; Rensselaer Math and
Scien~ Award: Paul Baudendistel;
Chinese: Pat Jones; French: Brian
Lawler, Jeff Mertz, and Brian Walsh;
Latin: Matt Haffner, Frank Marlo, Dan
Santiago, Joe Schweizer, Tom Albus,
Tim Mooney, Josh Wheeler; Russian:
Phil Tiemeyer, Craig Korte. Jeff Severs,
Rich Witzel, and Michael Moellering;
Model U.N.: David Blankenship, John
Hennelly, and Tim Jones; Speech: Chris
Cuddihee and Casey Flynn.
SERVICE AND LOYALTY
Cashbah: John Eisele and Matt
Wohlstadter; STUCO: Mark Gunn,
Kevin Gunn, Casey Flynn, Pat Cooney,
Tom Purcell, ToddJuhl, MichaefHuber,
Chris Sheley, Ed Barnidge, Eric
Lensmeyer,BrianRoy, Tim Staley,Jake
Sackman, Steve Shipley, Kevin Folld,
and Scott Pfeiffer.
ACTIVITIES PLUS SCHOLARSHIP
Freshman: Scott Pfeiffer; Sophomore:
J.J. Ossola; Junior: Jeff Zimmerman.
HINCK-HEREFORD AWARD
Ted Baudendistel
DUNN-MARTEL AWARD
Tom Purcell
FACULTY APPRECIATION
AWARD
Mr. Richard Moran
MAC BOLAND MEMORIAL
AWARD
Eric Lensmeyer
ED HAWK MEMORIAL AWARD
Marc Adrian
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. Quote of the Week
"Once there were two brothers: one ran away to sea, the other was elected
vice-president-and nothing was ever heard from either of them again."
"- Thomas Marshall

.J
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Job Opportunities

Nrws

Needed: Students (not gra~ating seniors)
interested in veterinary science
·Where: St. Louis ·Hills Veterinary Clinic
When: Summer and part-time during
school year

Contact: Mrs. Schaeffer at 353-3444

Needed: Counter man, preferably graduating senior
· Where~ York Distribution Plant (West Port
Plaza)
When: June, July, August, and into
September, depending on college start
Pay: $5.50-$6.00 per hour
Contact: Dan Ford at 567-5680

Nee<Jed: Sales and stock person, junior or
senior

Where: Robert's Boys Shop
When: June, July, and August (all day on
Saturdays)
Pay: $4.50 an hour

Contact: 822-49n

Needed: Seniors (must be 18 by May 15) to
be wharehouse order fiUC'l' and

materials handler
Where: Acme Premium Supply, 4100
Forest Park Blvd.
When: 40 hrs/wk. start after May 15
Pay: Start at $4.50 an hour.
Apply in person Mon-Fri, 8:30-5; ask for
Emily Shank
Needed: Vobmteer pages
Where: V.P. Fair
When: July 1st-4th
Contact: Steve Wetzel, HR 231

Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 5
First Friday mass during noon rec

SATURDAY, MAY 6
STCUO-Prep News bashball game
Spring Fling

TUESDAY,MAY9
Bloodmobile
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
All-school end of year liturgy
Fonnal attire day

FRIDAY. MAY 12
Senior Prom

Compiled by Christopher J. Brown

Lost& Found
Lost: Casio FX7000G graphing calculator
Contact: Tony Leong, HR 210
Lost: "1 01 Pickle Jokes" book
Contact: Tom Dykas, HR 112
Lost: Hewlett-Pack~~rd 323 calculator with
a. brown leather H.P. case. H found, please
return to Tom LaBarge or the main office.

St. Louis' onlyweekly high
school newspaper

NEWS EDITQR: bRIAN wALSH
ASSISTIANilffiWS EDITOR:
aARON sCHLAFLY
SPORTS EDITORS: miKE zEREGA,
jiM wESSLING
FEATIJRES DIRECTOR: mARK
sEXTON
CORE SIAFF: cHRIS bROWN , rOB
cOOPER, mATI hAFFNER
REPQRTERS: pAUL bLASE, jOE
cANNAVO, jOHN dELcECATO, tOM
e'n.ING,jAMES gEERLING, mATI
gUNN, tOM sOMMERS
ART DIRECTQR: aNGELO diRECTO
COMPUTER CONSULTANt: mR.

Wanted: Photographs or slides of seniors

bOB oVERKAMP

for graduation mass slide show
Contact Fr. Steele

MQDERATOR: mR. jAMES rATERMAN

Tradin' Prep

Prom to feature Big Fun

For sale: Onkyo receive"l' TX-80
. List $220, selling for $150
Call Jeff Carapella, 532-7204

Policy on letters to the editor

Prom '89 is just a week away for
seniors, who are rushing to finish preparations for what hopes to be the most enjoyable extracurricular .activity of the four
years at SLUH.
Seniors and their dates will begin

The editors of the Prep News are genuinely interested in providing a platform for the
thou~ts and opinions of the readers. Because
arriving at the ·cedars at St. Raymonds
of this interest, readers have the opportunity to
jus~ before dusk, and before the sun rises
express their opinions on SLUH-related issues
again, members of the Class of 1989 will
in the form of a letter to the editors.
have enjoyed an intimate meal and dane·
Every letter will be read and considered
ing. The dinner be~ at eight and infor publication. Each letter should be signed
eludes Chicken Pannesan, Cavatelli, poby its author; in the event of publication, the
tato, rolls, Itilian mixed vegetables, and
Cheesecake with strawberries.
name of the author may be withheld upon
request or a~ the discietion of the editors.
The dance begins at nine, with Big
Theeditorsrese!Vetherighttoeditletters
F
·
~
• • • .
.
un prov1'ding the mUSic.
•Or puo1!Catton m order to meet space requueT' k ts
·
sal d · 1 h
IC e remam on
e ~ng unc
ments, but not to alter the intent of the letter. ·..
. A letter intended for publication may be · and noon rec .for the low pnce of $42.
turned in to an editor or the moderator, or it
STUCO prestdent Made Gunn com·
may be mailed to the Prep News, c/o St. Louis
mented, "No senior has an excuse .not to
University High,49700aklandAve., St. Louis,
take his favorite [giriJ to Prom '89. Even
MO 63110.
Ollie North is bringin' Fawn Hall."
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Basebills win two in SLUH Tourney
Evidence of a long baseball season
showed in the play of the SLUH Basebills
tllis past week, as the team played well in
the SLUH Tournament-winning two
games-but showed lackluster enthusi- .
asm in a loss to Lindbergh.
SLUH opened play in the SLUH
Toumament against Bishop DuBourg.
Junior Derek Eckelman threw six strong
innings, striking out six, before yielding
to Jim Wilson, who closed the door on the
Cavs by striking out two in the bottom of
the seventh to earn the save as the Jr. Bills
won 6-4.
In the tourney semifinals, SLUH
faced Hannibal. Senior Tom Purcell took
the hill for the Jr. Bills, struck out ten
hitters, and scattered six hits for his second complete game of the season.
Offensively, the player with the hottest stick is still sophomore phenom Todd
Standley; who shook a minor slump by
going 5-for-8 in the two games, including
two triples and an RBI in the second
game. Senior second-baseman Steve
Schlangerhasalsoshakenahitlessstreak,
with six hits in his last eleven at bats, in-

cludinga3-for·5totalinthedoubleheader.
Schlanger has also excelled in his defen-·
sive play, to lead an excellent fielding
SLUH squad.
The team then traveled to Lindbergh
on Tuesday to face the Flyers, \vho are on
atearasoflate. WithMikeKoeilersuffering from arm troubles, Robb Struckel got
the call to pitch, but he was greeted onkindly. TheFlyersscoredsevenrunsinan
inning and a third. The game ended with
a score of 10-0 after five innings, as the
SLUH bats went silent, managing a single
hit off the bat of Bin Likos.
Yesterday the squad was rained out
in a much anticipated showdown with
CBC, who eliminated the Jr. Bills from
the playoffs last seaSon.
Ahead on the schedule are two games
with DeSmet, the first in the finals of the
SLUH Tournament on Saturday at 2 PM
at Heine Meine, and the other a regular
season battle on Tuesday, time and place
TBA. The team concludes the .r.egul~
season on Thursday with a battle against
Ft. Zumwalt South, who the Basebills
have already defeated this year 5-4.
Mark G. Sexton

Trackbills fifth in
Clayton Invitational
·

The varsity tiack teatn ran away
with a fifth place finish in the Clayton
Invitational this weekend with 62
points. Two records were broken in the
preliminaries last Thursday. Sophomore RayVon Armstead's 10.8 in the
100m prelims and semifmals is twotenths of a second faster than the previous record. Annstea won the lOOm
on Saturday and finished sixth in the
200m after having run a new record
22.5 in the 2()()m prelims.
Derric~ Monahan acquired two
frrst place finishes ·with a 151' discus
throw and 50'5" in the shot put.
Monahan's best discus toss of 162'9"
at the Oakville Invitational stands as
the current discus record, about thirteen feet better than the old record
from 1943.
WilKehresandKevinFlavintook
second and third in the high jump, both
clearing 6 '2". Both have tied the school
record of 6'4" during this season,
Kehres at Tuesday's meet against CarSee Track, page 5

Tennis.bills defeat John Burroughs, Francis Howell North
The varsity Tennisbills took their
show on the road this past Friday to face
perhaps the toughest competition of the
year,John Burroughs,and won decisively

5-2.

.

The three doubles teams again easily
defeatedthe competition, led by #2 seeded
Paul Blase and Eric Lensmeyer rolling to
a 6-0, 6-3 victory. #3 singles seed Dan
Marsh came through, winning 6-3, 7-5.
Tt!e match was iced by senior Scott Zone,
who utilized intense ground strokes and
an o·,erwhelming serve for his first victory of the season 7-6, 6.0.

The number one doubles team of
Tom Etling and Bill Bayer continued its
winning ways with a 7-5, 6-2 victory.
Junior Tim Fries and sophomore John
Lampros narrowly lost to highly ranked
singles players Andrew Shaton and Tom
·
Kouchouhos.
On Monday, the team travelled to St.
Charles to take on Francis Howell North
and again rolled to victory, winning 6·1.
In this match, though, it was the singles
players who led the way by sweeping their
matches. Tim Fries, John Lampros, and
Dan Santiago overcame difficult condi-

tions, each winning in tough three-set
matches. Scott Zone came through with
his second victory of the week, winning in
straight-sets, 6-4, 6-0. The #1 doubles
team of Co-captains Bill Bayer and Tom
Etling double-bagled their opponents 6-0,
6-0. while Paul Blase and Eric Lensmeyer
won 6-3,6-4. Coupled with the thrashing
-or John Burroughs, this match continued
to give the Bills confidence going into
district play on May 13.
The Tennisbills will close out the
regular season \vith matches against Vianney and Chaminade.
Tom Etling and Paul Blase

Volleybills defeat Fox
The Varsity Spikebills split a doublehead& Tuesday night at the BiiJikindome
Gymnasium, lositig first to Vianney 2-1
and then narrowly defeating Fox in the
second match by the same score, bringing
their record to 5-8.
Looking to avenge their horrible loss
to Vianney earlier in the year and anned
wi~ new confidence and experience, the
Spikebills gave the Griffins a fierce battle
Tuesday. night. Keeping the match alive
after suffering a 15-10 loss in the first
game, ~e Spikebills destroyed the Griffi~ in the second game 15-5 forcing a
third and deciding game.
. Unfortunately, SLUH was unable to
~eep up the intensity of the second game.
After leading 6-4 in the early half of the
g~e, the Bills gave up seven straight
pomts. to a Vianney server, losing the
game 15-9.
But the evening of Volleyball was
not over. After a 15 minute intermission
the Bills took the court against Fox. T~
gi~e those who had played all three games
against Vianney a break and to give needed
game experience to others, Coach Kevin
Moore put in the much heralded Benchbills. However, Fox took command of the
game, blowing the Bills away 15-4. Possibly th~g the Bills were a push-over,
Fox put m their second string for the next
game, while the Spikebills went back to
their starting line-up. With this switch the
. Bills were able to turn the tables on Fox
defeating them 15-5.
'
· The last game was a nail-biter. Behind 14-7 and their hopes for winning all
but gone, the Spikers slowly fought back.
A!ter two points served by Miguel
F1gueras, two by Brian Leahy, and three
by Ken Ellinger, the Spik:ebills tied the
score at 14. With Fox unable to score even
one point during the exchanges, the Bills
closed the door with .two serves by Matt
Haffner and a cross-Court spike by Mark
Adams, .clinching the game, 16-14, and
the match, 2-1, in their last home appear-

ance.

-

The Spikebills go on the road to meet
with the Colts of Parkway Central next
Thursday at 8:00
Matt Haffner

1HE weekly swnmary ofSLUH sports
By Mark G. Sexton, featuring Rob
Cooper.

The sun has risen another day on the
gallant production called the YoWeeSS.
Having undergone the traumatir.: changes
from the original Sports Wrap to Brian
Leahy's favorite SLUH Sports Machine,
the staff has finally settled upon YoWeeSS
to provide readers with up-to-the-minute
scores, highlights~ and results ofthe games
at which SLUH athletes get down and
dirty. Yet this introduction is also a farewell, as I, Marlc G.(GJ?-A to Z) Sexton
must bid everyone adiuo after· two plus
yearsofdedicatingmyThursdaynightsto
composing a look into the fun and frolics
of SLUH Sports. In my departure, and for
lack of a better original idea. I bequest my
heir Rob Cooper and you our readers with
the ten things I have learned about SLUH
sports in a Wagner-esque manner:
1.) Never doubt the SLUH athlete and
what he can accomplish.
2.} Lacrosse: This past Monday the
SLUH -Parkway United Lacrosse Team
. flattened theKirkwood-Chaminadesqtiad
by the score of 26-2. Previously, the K-C
team had been undefeated. but two goals
apiece by Dave Stokes, Paul Boeher, and
Pat Garrett helped create the upset of the

season.
3.) Writing for the YiWeeSS is the surest method to fmdasteady girlfriend. (See

me or Coops for details)
4.) D..(cos x)=-sin x

. mse eyer an
.
var o
look alik:e,like brothers separated at birth.
6.) Someday Mr. Mimlitz could be principal.
7.) Volleyball:LosttoVianney2-l,then
defeated Fox 2-1 in a miraculous comeback, ala Lake Placid 1980, scoring nine
unanswered points to win the final game
16-14.
8.) Tennisbills: Last night beat Hazelwood East 4-3 together with earli& victories over John Boooughs 5-2 and Francis
Howell North 6-1 to give T-Billsoverall
recordof8-7. ·
9.) The Class of 1989 must not have
caught the fancy ofMr.Lynch. No letters.
10.) After experiencing somewhat disappointing results from teams last year, the
Jr. Bills have brought home two district
titles so far.

"Whenever they shall grow weary of
the existing goyernment, they can
exercise their revolutionary right to
dismember or overthrow it."
· Abraham Lincoln

wow g..c j{jJJf.Y XJ9{
$'ll~ swco...
Track
(continued from page 4)
dinal Ritter and StLouis Prep and Flavin
earlier this season. Flavin sec~ eighth
place in the triple jump at 41 '7".
In the 300IM hurdles, Jim Wessling
took fourth with a time of 39.8. Frestunan
Tom Tretter, with his pole vault of 11',
took fifth place, Mickey Luna ran to a
sixth place in the two-mile with a time of
10:13.
'
The Cardinal Ritter/St. Louis Prep
meet Tuesday proved no match for the
depth and power of SLUH as the varsity
squad won with 86.5 points over Prep's
34 and Ritter's 32.5. JV swept all the
running events and most ofthe field events
over ~P for 106 points to Prep's 12.
Such outstanding performances at
Clayton and recent wins over Catholic
High schools give the track team excel- ~
lent chances at the AU-Catholic meet th~
weekend at Hazelwood East beginning at

lOAM.
Jim Wessling

